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Available Equipment 

(accessories included are listed - please ask if you need different accessories)

Cameras:

 Panasonic P2HD: with two batteries, P2 card(s), headphones, USB cable, lens cover. Extra P2 cards 

available. Two models are available.
 JVC GY-HM650PU: two batteries, SD card(s), headphones.

 Canon EOS 5D Mark III DSLR: SD/CF card(s), headphones and two batteries

 Canon XA20: Two batteries, SD card(s), Shotgun mic (attached), headphones.

 Go Pro Hero 2: Head mounts, mini USB cable

 Blackmagic URSA 4K*: Two batteries, two, 128 GB C-Fast cards, follow focus. 25, 35, 55 and 85 mm 

Rokinon lenses, battery charger, power cable and C-Fast USB 3 card reader.
 GoPro Omni VR Camera*: One battery, camera, USB cables and (6) 32 GB SDHC cards.

Lighting:

 Lighting Kits:

o Lowell All Pro 3-light kits, stands, umbrellas, filters, barn doors, and extra bulbs.

o Impact fluorescent lighting kit with stands, lights, bulbs, soft boxes and power cables.

o Be sure to take a Colonnade bag with 3 extension cords and gaffers tape for each.

 Camera-mounted lights: Bescor light and swivel mount, needs 4 AA batteries.

 Reflectors: 3 reflectors for outdoor use.

Audio Equipment:

 Olympus Handheld Recorder: Olympus handheld, USB Cable and SD card.

 Roland Recorder: Roland mixer/recorder, power cable, SD card and USB cable.

 Microphone Kits: Samson USB mic, USB cable, stand base and neck and shock mount.

 Boom Microphone: Audio-Technica shotgun mic (needs one AA battery), windsock and boom.

 Shotgun Microphone: Azden shotgun mic for camera-mounted use.

 Wireless Lavaliere Microphone: Sony UWP wireless lavaliere mic, needs 4 AA batteries.

 Wireless Lav/Handheld Kit: Sony UWP wireless lav and handheld mic, needs AA batteries.

 Wired Lapel Mics:

o Shure SM11 Dynamic mic and clip.

o Audio-Technica AT803B and clip, needs one AA battery.

 Audio Field Mixer/Recorder: Roland 4 channel SD card recorder.

 Microphones and Adapters: Bobcat mic logos, Shure SM588 handheld mics, XLR cables.

Also Available:

 Tripods: Heavy-weight tripods with fluid heads, medium-weight tripods with fluid heads, and medium-

weight tripods with friction heads. Use the appropriate tripod for the camera weight.
 Movi Camera Stabilizer*

 Steadycam Chest-Mounted Camera Stabilizer

*Student must attend a training session with the media lab facilitator or qualified professor prior to this 

equipment being checked out.


